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Extend IBM CICS applications through a service 
oriented architecture to capture new audiences 
and opportunities
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You’re looking to re-energize your existing IBM CICS® applications to deliver greater value to your customers 

and suppliers. You need to integrate your existing legacy applications with Web services in a service oriented 

architecture (SOA). You want to develop core business applications that target CICS as the run-time in mixed 

workload environments, such as C and C++. You’d like to exchange data that doesn’t limit you to a 32KB 

COMMAREA. And you’re looking for a simpler way to control, monitor and manage your CICS systems.

If this sounds like you, there’s a valuable new IBM product launch you should know about—and an informative IBM 

Webcast you’ll want to attend. IBM will announce, this month, that CICS Transaction Server Version 3.1 is specifi cally 

designed to exploit SOA and other technologies for today’s on demand environment. In this Webcast, you’ll discover 

how CICS Transaction Server V3.1 can help your enterprise build new on demand solutions that leverage your 

current CICS investments. 

With the runtime facilities provided by Version 3.1, you can access CICS-based applications as Web services within 

an SOA and effectively manage multiple workload types. Version 3.1 will help you:

• Gain a balanced introduction to new technology and improved capability
• Extend your existing core applications to new audiences and opportunities
• Reduce the complexity of CICS systems by employing a single point of control
• Meet demanding service level objectives, for more reliable business with stakeholders and customers 

We hope you can join us for this enlightening Webcast. To register, please log on to ibm.com/software/zseries/

webcast/dec9 right now.

Speaker: Phillip Hanson, IBM CICS Product Manager

Available: December 9, 2004, 11:00 A.M. Eastern Standard Time

Audience: IT professionals, architects and management, and application developers and managers

Technical level: Intermediate


